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Working with RVUs 
 

  
 

edicare uses a physician fee schedule 
to determine payments for over 
10,000 physician services, and the fee 

for each service depends on its relative value 
units (RVUs), which rank the resources used to 
provide each service. These resources include the 
physician's work, the expenses of the practice 
and professional liability insurance. 

Analyzing RVUs can reveal how productive your 
medical group is, and a thorough analysis can 
reveal easily overlooked, but critical, components 
of your practice including costs, productivity, 
payer mix and contracts, to name a few. 

Understanding the three types of RVUs can help 
you better manage your practice and provide the 
framework to make it more profitable. 

Physician Work RVUs. This is the time 
required to perform services, and includes time 
and effort allocated to technical skills and 
physical/mental effort and judgment. It also 
includes a stress calculation caused to a patient 
for the potential risk associated with a 
procedure. This is the largest of all three 
components. 

Practice Expense RVUs. This addresses the 
costs of maintaining a practice and includes 

clinical labor for your office, medical supplies, 
medical equipment, administrative labor and 
office expenses. In short, it's your direct facility 
costs minus physician salaries and malpractice 
insurance. Within this RVU are two types of 
practice expenses: one for the office setting and 
one for the hospital/ASC setting. 

Professional Liability RVUs. This is the 
smallest of all three components and represents 
malpractice and professional liability expenses. 

Related to these RVUs are Geographic Practice 
Cost Indices (GPCIs) that account for the 
geographic cost difference across the U.S. GCPIs 
were implemented in 1992, have the same three 
components as RVUs and are adjusted every 
three years.  

It is critical for a practice to not only use RVUs 
but to properly integrate them into their 
business functions. Failure to do so can have a 
direct, and negative, impact to your bottom line.  

If you would like to discuss how one of our 
health care CPA advisors can assist, please 
contact your Gettry Marcus advisor or email us 
at info@gettrymarcus.com.  
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